AMERICAN HENLEY REGATTA OPENS WITH HISTORIC CHILDS CUP RACE

Preceding, Pennsylvania, Columbia and Navy today will meet in the CUP, having run 173 pounds.

Two other well-coached teams will be among the competitors, the American and the Henley. 

The American, which has won the race six times and lost it only once, has the advantage of age and experience. 

The Henley, which has won four times and lost it only twice, is a strong team. 

The Henley Regatta will begin to-day. 

The races will be run in the usual course, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Henley Regatta has been held for many years, and is considered one of the greatest boat races in the world. 
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New
Canadian J N 4's
f. o. b.

Aero Service &
corporation
73rd St. and Elmwood Ave.
OFFICE: 17 Stephen Girard Building

What Ready Made
Clothing Gives Extra
Pants Free?
We Give You
2 Pair Trousers
and make you a
Suit-to-Measure
For only
$35.00
and up
Cheaper, Better, More Stylish Than
Ready Made
Come see our new season's finest
all latest fabrics and expert
seamstresses. Made by 100 nationally
famous Mills

The Standard Tailoring Co.
Fathers of Men and Women
1215 Market Street—Second Floor
Phila., Pa.

NOTICES
Telease publication, notices must be
submited and accepted not later than 12 P. M.

Band—Rehearsals at 5:30 tomorrow
in gym.

Freshman Baseball—Practice
Tuesdays and thursdays.

Fraternity Baseball—Practice
Tuesday at 1; Princeton Hall.

Freshman Track Pictures—To be
taken tomorrow at 1:00 in track room.

Sophomore Class—No meeting
till further notice.

Student Senate—Meeting
to be held tomorrow at 1:00 in track room.

Interfraternity Council—Meeting
to be held tomorrow at 1:00 in track room.

Basketball—Varsity pictures will be
taken at 1:00 tomorrow.

Basball—All additional orders
taken till further notice.

Baseball—All additional orders
taken till further notice.

University Olympic Committee—
Meet in front of A. 8. office at 3:00.

Graduating report of Merchants
Club. Commencement for Consul
Cholera, Philadelphia.

College Senate—All students in the
College who wish to join the General
Student Senate must be in student hall
by 4:30 today.

Tennis—Tennis will take the
place of Friday night tennis.

Verde Baseball—Practicing report
of school baseball at 5:30.

MacDonald &
Campbell

Specialists
In Young Men's
Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats
1234-1336 Chestnut St.

THE WATERBURN HOTEL
NEW YORK
THIRTY FOURTH STREET EAST AT PARK AVENUE

DURING your stay in New York it will be pleasant
to be near the fashionable
shopping district, the theaters
and the busy part of the town
and, at the same time, in a district
noted for its quiet air of
comfort.
You can do this by stopping at The Vanderbilt Hotel.
The Vanderbilt Hotel is noted
for its cuisine and its service.
Its appetizers are in good
taste; its charges are reasonable;
its makes its own appeal
to the exclusive traveler.

MacDonald &
Campbell

Being well-dressed
is merely
a matter
of knowing
where
to buy your Clothes

THE WATKINS JEWELRY STORE
301 Chestnut St.

Co-operational Association
Fine Jewelry and
Watch Repairing
Special Attention to Ladies

Miss L. Grob, Public Stenographer
1074 Drexel Blvd.
5th and Chestnut

Typewriters Rented!

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
American Writing Machine Co.
502 Chestnut St

W. B. SCHULTZ, Rep. 245 S. 9th St.

Have you
Been there
The Most Exclusive in Town
THE CASTLE STUDIO
219 S. BROAD STREET

In the heart of Social and Financial Center
Come and help us pick the best Belledancer in Philadelphia

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
Open Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon

John Barbieri
Men's Tailor
Cleaning, Pressing, Altering, Dyeing and Repairing
3210 Clinton St.

Did You Flash That S. O. S.
Need typewriting the 11th hour?

THE VANDERBILT HOTEL
NEW YORK
THIRTY FOURTH STREET EAST AT PARK AVENUE

Brought to you by the Vulcan Shop, 23rd Street, and the

Waldorf Astoria

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1920

The Sign of the Pult Print Scarcity

How Are You Fixed
For The Week End!

Soft Collars
Owing Shirts
A Cap
Extra Hose
A Good Pair of Brogues
Some Light Weight Underwear

3647-49-51 Woodland Ave.
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The Pennsylvania
School for Women
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Berkshire Life Insurance Company
OF 1 TSBF LO MASS.

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business and connecting themselves with this Company.

There has never been a time when life insurance has been in such popular favor as now; nor a time when people are so dependent upon life insurance as now; nor a time when life insurance was so generally recognized as a necessity. Because of these conditions the business opens a great opportunity for young men starting in life, requiring no invested capital and offering features such as few lines of business offer.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent,
312 Walnut Street

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.
CHESTNUT & JUNIPER STREETS
PHIL DELPHIA

Jewelers
Goldsmiths
Silversmiths
An UNIQUE STOCK 
T (I SATISIFIES THE MOST 
SCROGRARMINIG TASTE.
Prompt and Confident Disposition to Purchases by Mail

Do You Want a Car?

1918 Buick $916 Roadster
1919 Stutz Bearcat
1919 Chandler Dispatch $1022 CHESTNUT ST. - 1228 MARKET ST.

Walk-Over

Specials

In Low Shoes for Men.
$8.75 & $9.50

FULL standard Walk-Over quality and fittings at prices which every man immediately appreciates.

THE much lower margins are good business for us in making new Walk-Over wearers—better life insuring for the wearer in valuing and setting the satisfaction of well-dressed Walk-Over comfort.

AT These Low Prices—styles for every man's taste. New lighter Russia shades, Brown and Chestnut. From Brogue types to comfortable, good-looking, wide-toe fellows.

Be a Bit Extravagant Some Other Time. Buy These Specials Now.

The Harper Shoe Co.

Walk-Over Shops
1022 CHESTNUT ST. - 1228 MARKET ST.
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Here’s a Better Bag at Less Money

Naugahyde

Made into handsome durable bags. A bag that can stand hard knocks and yet keep a smart appearance. Various attractive styles, finest of fittings and specially selected lining.

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?

Ask “Gommy” to show them to you.

Guilford's

3647-49-51 Woodland Avenue

Yea Rowbottom!
Do you want to earn $30 to $75 per week this summer?
We need fit our college men for salesmen and drivers in Philadelphia. Men who can run an automobile preferred.
The Hygea Beverage Company of Phila, 1937 Callowhill Street

CLASS RECORDS

distributed by
College Book and Supply Store
3425 Woodland Ave.

SEE YOUR DOCTOR FIRST
Then for reliable prescription work—visit:
The Biggest Little Drug Store
Winter's
125 S. 34th Street
Phil.

45th and Parrish Streets
SCOTT-POWELL
MILK ICE CREAM
284-50 North 45th Street

Curtiss Band Concert.
Tickets for the cancelled band concert are to be returned to the seller who will refund the purchase price. Members of the Band Committee are asked to turn in all cards now in their hands to the manager.

Cancel Band Concert.
Change Room for Econ. 1 Exam.
Ticket for the cancelled band concert will be returned to the purchaser. Tickets will be turned in to the Milan, Inc., who will give refund of purchase price.

The Seagull
S. W. in a seabird, powered with the strength of a hundred and fifty horses, the Curtiss Seagull will fly and up. Beneath you is a trail of rainbow bubbles; the water breaks into great triangles of bronze and emerald.

SPORT! The greatest by your leave
Let us give you a demonstration
Curtiss Eastern Airplane Corp.
190 S. 15th St., Phila.

THE SEAGULL

BROGUES $7.89
Colt Skin Dancing Pumps $7.45

2nd Floor

SALE

2nd Floor

BROGUES $7.89
Colt Skin Dancing Pumps $7.45

All Oxfords and Shoes
at COST
To-day 'till Sat. 11 P.M.

High Grade Makes such as Crawford, Preston B. Keith, Bates and Etc.

Genuine

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. ST. LOUIS

FOR MEN & YOUNG MEN

AMERICAN
BOOT SHOPS INC
1315 Market St., 2nd Floor

It's all in the Line!

"The roll of the lapels, the button spacing; the shoulders and waist—lines!"

and

Our custom - tailoring service will give you men the very best for $65.00

Neebauer, 1121 Walnut
"be College Tailor"

Budweiser

is with you once again!
The famous friend of old—made by the original process in conformity with the present regulations—on sale everywhere.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. ST. LOUIS